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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Infinite Mario is a free online game that takes you 

back to the golden era of gaming. This game is part of the legendary Mario Bros 

series, which has been a staple in the gaming industry for decades. Infinite Mar

io, also known as Infinite Mario Bros, is an exciting and addictive game that ca

n be played on different devices and gadgets. The goal of the game is to explore

 new areas of the Mushroom Kingdom and rescue Princess Peach once again. This ve

rsion introduces brand new levels that most Mario Bros. players have never seen 

before. Dive into these new areas, hit the question mark blocks and defeat the G

oombas and Koopa Troopas. Start playing Infinite Mario now and immerse yourself 

in the fun and excitement!&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Games like Infinite Mario&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Super Mario Run : This game offers a unique twist on classic Mario game

play, with Mario constantly running and the player controlling his jumps.&lt;/p&

gt;
&lt;p&gt;Mario Kart Tour : Experience the thrill of racing with Mario and friend

s in this fun and fast-paced game.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Dr. Mario World : Solve puzzles and defeat viruses in this exciting and

 challenging game.&lt;/p&gt;
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